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REAR DIRECTIONAL LOCKING CASTER

INFINITELY ADJUSTABLE SEAT TILT

- Posterior tilt enhances pressure redistribution aiding in the maintenance of skin intergrity

- Proper seating alignment decreases patient fatigue and postural deviations reducing the use of restraints

- Tilt and recline provides ease of use for freguent re-positioning, helping improve patient outcomes

- Quality construction provides superior durability reducing equipment maintenance and replacement costs

- Enhanced positioning and innovative features allow for fewer transfers, promoting safe patient handling 

ADJUSTABLE HEADREST

SOFT, DURABLE ARMRESTS

INFINITELY ADJUSTABLE ELEVATING LEGREST

Front pivot seat tilt allows 
patients to maintain a forward line 
of sight enchancing socialization 
and engagement.

Industry leading interior seat 
depth provides superior postural 
support and stability decreasing 
lateral lean and postural 
deviations.

Contoured frame provides 
clearance for use at the dining 
table enhancing independence.
(Full wrap vinyl upgrade shown)

Accommodates various patient 
and caregiving needs by providing 
ease of maneuverability
(Full wrap vinyl upgrade shown)

ACCESS LTTILT CHAIR

ENHANCED DIGNITY AND
WELL-BEING IN HYGIENE CARE

VALUE-CONSCIOUS SEATING
WITH A DIFFERENCE
As the superior alternative to the geri chair, the LT delivers BRODA’s core 
features of comfort, durability, pressure redistribution and positioning at a 
value for general patient seating and hospice care.

CAREGIVER AND FACILITY BENEFITS       

PATIENT BENEFITS       
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COMFORT TENSION SEATING® PROVIDES

- Long term seating comfort

- Conforming support for proper pelvic positioning

- Improved air flow, decreasing heat and moisture build up

- Pressure redistribution that aids in maintaining skin integrity

- Accommodation for conditions such as kyphosis and lordosis

- Decresed pressure, improved blood flow and oxygenation of the tissue

SPECIFICATIONS

- 02 Holder

- IV Pole 

- Full wrap vinyl seat, back and legrest covers

Frame 16 Gauge tubular steel frame

Seat & Backrest BRODA Comfort Tension Seating®

Degrees of Tilt 28⁰

Degrees of Recline N/A

Standard Seat Width 19” (48cm)

Custom Seat Width N/A

Standard Seat Depth 18” (45cm)

Custom Seat Depth N/A

Standard Seat Height 20” (50cm)

Custom Seat Height N/A

Front Casters 5” Front total lock (12.5cm)

Rear Casters (1) 5” Directional lock & (3) 5” total lock

Weight Capacity 300lbs. / 136kg

Standard Padding Headrest cushion, seat and back pads, legrest pad

COMMON ACCESSORIES

ACCESS LTTILT CHAIR

CTS Strapping 
flexes for 
individualized fit &
superior comfort.

FRAME OPTIONS

UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS

RENAISSANCE
METEOR

CHESTNUT
BROWN


